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First Step is to save the file with a name to disk
Choose Wav or other formats, if the Min and Seconds counter is not at 0:0 when recording
you need to save the file first.
After saving file, start recording here
Minutes and seconds displayed from recording start
- 12dB dBFS
Recommended
recording level
Select Bit depth
For further editing in a DAW, select float32, if delivering as a final,
choose 24bit
Choose sampling rate
Signal vector size, sometimes depending on the in/out size
Some audio interface cards do not provide a choice of I/O vector sizes
Driver buffer, should be put high when doing HR recordings

Send level from VST
Use the small triangle
for adjusting volume

Record the wet signal of the VST plugin
Remember to put the mix control at 100% in the plugin
vindow (click “Edit VST”)
VST plugin bypass
Select the VST plugins folder
Usually this is: Hard disk -> Library -> Audio -> Plug-Ins -> VST

Level
Meters

Edit the VST plugin

Audio driver input
select

Audio driver output select
Audio player
First select a file, and then push “play”
By recording again, it is possible to use effects from VST
blended in

Audio On / Off
It is not possible
to record without
activating audio

Looping audio playback control

Playbar
start/stop
Timeline of audio player
The Tona audio recorder is a simple CPU efficient OSX program that allows to record in sampling rates up to 768Khz*.
Made specially for the RME ADI-2 Pro 2 channel AD converter, but can be used with any audio interface.
It has some extra features that are very convenient in a recording session:
• AUX Send to VST plugins
Make a cue mix for the musicians with reverb or other effects, and choose to record the wet or dry signal.
• Small audio player embedded
Make audio bounces with VST plugins added, or use it for HD playback monitoring.
• Sample rate and I/O buﬀer sizes can be set in real time
Even when recording.
• 4 user presets
• High sample rate recording
Make 784Khz recordings*.
• Processing of VST
Do not limit the HD signal as there is no blocking filter at 20Khz.
The VST plugin is usually blocking at 192Khz or lower, but the higher HD signal remains intact by using parallel processing.
A complete solution to high resolution recordings in 192, 352.8, 284 and 768 Khz.
Use it for LP vinyl ripping, or with a stereo recording setup.
* Depending on your audio interface highest sample rate
Support: oevad@tona.dk

